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AVhite Ties.

\* Attractive - white ties are finished
on the ends with sprig3 of embroid¬
ery of single flowers, daisies, or for¬

get-me-nots, or roses. Thc ties are

of. fine lawn.

Her Tresses Sparkle. With. Genii.
Tho newest ornament for the hair

îs a fillet of black velvet, upon which
Ttliambnd flowers, leaves and insects
arV.ilghtly laid, and which, as the
stones aro set on separate wires,
sparkle with every movement of the
wearer.

Gem Sprinkled Lices.
The very latest idea is that lace's

"subtle grace should be still further
enriched, and artificial jewels are set
firmly on its surface so that the gleam
of diamond, sapphire or moy will
emphasize the design of the lace with¬
out detracting any flexibility.
Imagine an old Alencon lappet

studded with tiny sapphires, a dia¬
mond here and there to mark a blos¬
som ti jour* Knot this round a shape-
3y throat or clasp it there with a gem
set listening. - Next use,the lappet
aa. a shoulder strap for an evening
"gown, with roses fp¿4fee other should-

ature" and Tarf' will have

rock, .and she will be';hard tb please
who is not delighted "with- the ef¬
fect; Bays the Pittsburg Press.
A butterfly of finest black Chan¬

tilly set with Bmall Imitation din-
monds, larger gems above, forming
the antennae, Is the smartest hair
ornament of- the ceasoi'. It is worn

well to the front The same butter¬
fly ns a shoulder or corsage Orna¬
ment gives an up to date appearance
hardly achieved bi any other way.

Chinese Torture In America.

One of the Chinese methods of mak¬
ing; a criminal regret his past Is to
tie him to a post, with his hands
iirmly fastened at his sides, and leave
him therît for hours, with the flies
"buzzing about and settling on his face.
Hç. cannot, of course, brush them
iPWay, and the torture he experiences
is a tribute to Chinese Ingenuity.
It will interest American mothers to

know that many nursemaids are
humble and unconscious Imitators of
this Celestial custom. A walk through
any large park on any bright summer
afternoon reveals dozens of baby car¬

riages, whose inmates have been left
to their own Infant devices, while the
nurses chat together or with their
friends.
.Some of the babies are too young to

manage their hands intelligently;
others have, had their hands safely
folded away under the carriage af¬
ghan by-their Intelligent nurses. All
"are the Victims of the flies, which
buzs about their rosy faces and set¬
tle-on their little noses and fly into
"their helpless baby eyes. Some of the
babies suffer in silence; others shriek
lustily, and are rewarded by tem¬
porary attention. To them all the
cool shade of the trees around, them
and the peaceful murmur of the
branches above them must seem a bit¬
ter irony/ Like Tantalus, who never
reaches the water so near his lips,

-some of these babies never get the
benefit of the beautiful green little
world hito which their mothers have
eo lovingly and so confidingly sent
them.-Harper's Bazar.

Tbe ïte.idJntr Car«.
r There is one accomplishment that
self-supporting women would do well
to acquire," remarked a tried doctor,
"and that is reading aloud. For peo¬
ple who are convalescing or suffer¬
ing from a slow, tedious ailment, I
know of no attention more beneficial
than occasional entertainment of this
kind. I recommend lt for all my pa¬
tients, but I often have trouble in
filling my own prescription for the
simple reason that lt is hard to find
a person whose voice ls soothing to
hypersensitive nerves or an Invalid.
"In the homes of the well-to-do one

would naturally expect to find the
women of the family possessed of
voices so well modulated that their
reading would be a pleasure to the
ear, but In reality such ls seldom the
case. Invariably, when I prescribe
a course of light reading as an anti¬
dote to pain and weariness the pa¬
tient replies with the question. 'But
who ls going to do the reading?'
"The usual upshot of the matter is

that I volunteer to send somebody in
to read for an hour or so each day,
and then it is up to me to provide the
reader. This is not easy to do, for
while very few native-born. Ameri¬
cans are illiterate, thGr? are still few¬
er who are fitted to dispel the ted¬
ium of a sick room by turning them¬
selves .Into professional readers. Not
infrequently I find voices whose tones
ore agreeable, but when I put the
owners to the .-test of reading I find j
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tbat^ffiey pronounce Badly, Inflect still
Worse, and, in »hort, fall to get any
meaning ont of the article giren them.
They probably get at -the gist of It
for themselves, bat they totally fall
to convey It to another.
"It behooves women to set about

effecting a combination of the graces
of a pleasant, expressive voice, cor¬

rect pronunc'atlon, and quick percep¬
tion of the meaning of a phrase. If
they wül accomplish this task, they
will find agreeable work to do."-
New York Sun.

Gossip.
The deep mourning period for thc

late Queen Victoria Is over and half
mourning will continue for sis
months.
A few weeks ago an apothecary shop

managed entirely by women-the first
of its kind-was opened at St Peters¬
burg, Russia.
Queen Margherlta of Italy ls about

to found in Rome an asylum for the
care of children who have been or¬

phaned by the murder of a parent.
The will of the late Mrs. Charlotte

Bullock, of Louisville, divides the
bulk of her large'estate among sev¬

eral charitable institutions of that
City.
Charlotte Cipriani, a graduate of

the University of Chicago, is the first
woman to receive the degree of doc¬
tor of letters from the University of
Paris.
Mrs. John S. Newbury, of Detroit,

has given $25,000 for an organ in Yale
Memorial Hall. Her son was n grad*
uate of the Sheffield Scientific School
in the class of 1S85-.
The death of Mrs. Gert Marias nt

Pretoria is thought to remove the last
link of the great Dutch trek from

ttiift* Owiinu »?» Na.ai Iti' 1 SSS, in -which
she drove a flock of her father's sheep.
Miss Jessie M. Fry. of Idaüo, ia

one of the few women "ranchers"
known in the West, and she ls also
called the champion rifle shot of her
locality. Her ranch ls well stocked
with horses.
The Ihfanta Isabella ls an enthu¬

siast in all field sports, and she Is
now horrifying the stricter sort of
persons In Madrid by teaming about
the streets in a motor car which she
drives herself.
Mrs. Lucinda Powers, who died re¬

cently in Georgetown, Ohio, was said
to be the sweetheart of General
Grant's boyhood, and when Grant be¬
came President he made her post¬
mistress of Georgetown.
A memorial of Lucy Stone is being

planned by Mrs» Mary B. Whiting
and her daughters, Anna M. and Su¬
san A. Whiting, it is to take the
form of a reading room in the girls'
dormitory at Lincoln Memorial Uni¬
versity, Cumberland Gap, Tenn.
A visit to England of two Moorish

women, who have accompanied the
ambassador to King Edwafu,. have
aroused much Interest in their se¬
cluded lives. The "new woman" ls
as yet unknown In Morocco, and the
birth of a girl continues to be na
occasion for mourning.

Fashion's Fancies.
An attractive coral pin is carved in

the design of a man's head.
Nothing is quite so ugly or unbe¬

coming as an attempt at the corselet
skirt in line.
Pretty pongee waists, embroidered

with dots in different colors, and also
plain tucked pongee waists are re¬
duced to $5.
Great care is needed in the choice

of the skirt of a linen frock, and those
who have picked up a good pattern
ready-made are fortunate.
Many of. the more expensive shirt

waists of the season are finished with
the cross pieces set Into the shoulders
and formed of the trimming of the
waist or a tucked band of the ma¬
terial.

Fancy buttons are again coming In¬
to use through the introduction of va¬
rious new styles. Large ones are nec¬

essary on the Louis XIV. and long
loose coats, and xhe Inside vest gives
opportunity for many small dainty
ones.
Scarlet drill, with a big collar of

embroidered linen or coarse lace, made
with a pouched blouse or bolero bo¬
dice and a strapped skirt, is a per¬
fectly charming country frock, worn
with one of those big muslin hats
which are so light and becoming.
The most attractive of baby shoes

are made in the form of moccasins,
the top set in the faggoting. They
are finished with frills of ribbon
above, and a strap of ribbon passes
around the upper part of the shoe,
which is high, and ties in the front.
Straps on either side of the fronts

of bodices or skirts, set on from the
inside, but where they finish with n
point and a button, are good, giving,
as they do, the effect of holding back
the sides of a skirt. They finish many
stylish frocks, frequently being grad¬
uated in length.
In tho way of strapping, a good ef¬

fect is given on a gown finished
around the skirt with three gradu¬
ated ruffles. These become narrow¬
er at the front, where they do not
quite meet but are finished with two
straps on each ruffle, fastening on
either gide .wita a button.
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BELZIE, A If
The Subterranean Siren

BY JOHN HAS

3elzie Was a good mule-yet he had
seen better days-and in view of the
fact that his ribs were protruding in a

truly remarkable style, and that his
labors had been unusually steady and
entirely creditable, it was deemed ad¬
visable to grant him a holiday. There¬
fore Belzie's driver, Tim Murdock, led
him out of the great Sutro Tunnel and
where he cast off the halter and turned
accompanied bim io a bleak hiil-iop,
Belzie adrift

Belzie blinked his brown eyes. The
bright, hot sunlight dazzled his vision¬
ary Orèàna Four years under ground
is conducive to blindness, and Belzié
had pulled ore cars in the drifte of the

deep Comstock mines, and trotted to
and fro through the Sutro Tunnel fully
that length of time. So Belzie blinked
his eyes and gazed about him in a

dumfounded manner. He didn't know
whether to be pleased with his unusual
freedom or pained at Lúe idea ot ex¬

isting in such a brilliant atmosphere.
Perhaps Belzie remained on that par¬

ticular knoil two hours, penidps
longer. It is certain, however, that as

soon as the sun dropped behind the
crest of bald old Mt Davidson, the
mule seemed relieved; he grew quite
sportive by the time night's sable pall
fell upon the dreary landscape. Thus
did the överworked mule's vacation
begin; the days slipped by, and ere

long the bony, long-eared, soiemn-
looking. -Beelzebub became a familiar
object as he roamed about the Vir¬
ginia hills.
Strange things will happen, and lt

became apparent that this visible-
ribbed donkey was thriving on his sage
brush diet. His master noted the fact;
and decided tb terminate Belzie's fur-
lbugh. Mules were none too plentiful
just then; work was pressing, and,
take it all around, Belzie could ill be
spared, especially since he no longer
cut the same figure as did the rack of
bones that emerged from Sutro Tun¬
nel four weeks previous. So Tim Mur¬
dock was detailed to round-up the re¬

juvenated Beelzebub. His accustomed
haunts were searched, no brown mule
with the peculiar markings of Belzie
could be discovered. Inquiries were

made, but no one remembered seeing
him within the last week. Finally the
stage driver informed Tim that he
"seen a mule ambling' down Geiger
Grade, pretty Close tê âtéàmboàt
Springs, day before yesterday." This
seemed à sèlf-evident clew, and Tim
got an extra day off, mounted a spare
mule, and struck out in pursuit of the
wandering Belzie. , ".;._
Steamboat rs noted for its hot

'springe, «eysers and the altogether ex¬

traordinary formations in and about
that locality. These springs are a
favorite resort for natural scientists,
and offer a splendid field to the re¬
searches of geologists.
There happened to be a particularly

zealous professor sojourning at Steam¬
boat about the same time Belzie was

rustling for a new growth of bone and
muscle. Two prospectors, firmly be¬
lieving they had struck a "bonanza,"
were extending an old tunnel in a hill¬
side, about half a mile from the main
springs and geyserB of Steamboat
Quite, a friendship sprung Up between
the young professor and these two
minera The three made frequent ex¬

peditions, bent on investigating the
wonders of hot springs, surmising
causes and effects of internal heat, and
the prospectors listened in utter fasci¬
nation to the theories propounded by
Professor Mellins.
One sultry night a heavy earthquake

shook up a goodly portion of western
Nevada and California. It played odd
tricks in and about Steamboat
Springs. The main geyser went dry.
When Professor Mellins discovered
this fact, his rapture knew no houndsi
He recorded voluminous notes on the
natural phenomenon, and began the
preparation of exhaustive lectures for
future classes to digest While busily
engaged lu jotting down notes, and
gazing into the cavernous dry vent of
the erstwhile geyser, the two prospec¬
tors hove In sight. They were breath¬
less, tired, yet gasped oui a voluble
and excited description of an unprece¬
dented freak of nature that had taken
place on the site of their tunnel. So
incoherent was the account given by
the two men that it was with difficulty
they were understood; but Professor
Mellins comprehended at once that
something stranger still than the mere

disappearance of the spring had fol¬
lowed in the wake ot' the trembler.
"By the trumpeting elements, boys,

this is great!" Professor Mellins forci¬
bly expressed himself by using his
favorite terih, as he beheld a long ir¬
regular fissure beginning a few yards
from the mouth of the tunnel and run¬
ning directly into lt, extending as far
as the eye could penetrate the gloom.
Puffing jets of steam arose in thin
clouds, converting the prospectors' tun¬
nel into a veritable steam retort. "As¬
suredly the subterranean force that
ejected the water in the main spring
has found a new outlet here," said Pro¬
fessor Mellins.

"But, professor, that ain't the phe-
nom what amazes us. Just you listen
to the infernal racket!"
Even as the miner spoke a decided

rumbling resounded within the tunnel;
it grated on the ears and appeared to
emanate from the very bowels of the
earth. The turee men were silent; the
mysterious workings ol' nature's un¬

seen and powerful forces "appalled
them. Another cloud of steam spurted
up;, another grinding roar; it rever¬
berated In a jerky, hollow manner,
then dwindled away to an almost me¬

tallic gurgle. The miners' bronzed
faces turned a shade paler.
"Boys, thia is wonderful, wonderful!

If Dr. Endlin were only here! Trum¬
peting clements! I have it lil tele¬
phone bim. He can not afford to miss
the opportunity of beholding this odd
spectacle." Impulsive Professor Mel¬
lins let his enthusiasm have full sway;
and with the final rumbling sound
echoing in his ears, he dased madly
down the hill to the hotel.
His impatience and anxiety caused

him to speak harshly to the "hello"
girls, and by the time he got San
Francisco his mind was turbulent

SHOE CANARY. I
of Steamboat Springs.
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Nevertheless telephone facilities In the
Far West eventually bring about the
desired connections, and Professor
Mellins's heart beat rapturously as ho
recognized Dr. Endlin's voice over the
wire.

"Yes, this ls I, Mellins; am at Steam-
boat Springs, Nev. Big earthquake,
here last night Springs went dry, but
cracked other big fissures in earth's
surface. Subterranean rumblings
plainly audible. Corné up àt Once j
bring Professors Smith and Landers;
Wonderful; I tell you-it's wonderful.
Hurry!"
Dr. Endllfi, tte hoted ^geologistr'

placed a dea. of confidence in Pro1
fessor Mellins, and as he had felt the
earthquake in San Francisco, he
thought the professor certainly had
due reason for his graphic phonè mes¬

sage. "All right, Mellins, we'll be up
in the morning."

"Greatest recent phenomenon, doc-'
tor, I guarantee you."
"Thank you, professor; will be glad

to investigate it. See you in the morn¬
ing. Goooby."
"Goodby."
Professor Mellins paced nervously

between the dry basin of the late
Queen of the SpringB and that fresh
crevice at the tunnel. He heard wita,
satisfaction the irregularly repeated
rumbles, denoting unparalleled interior
disturbances.
Hours will slip by, no matter how

tedious the minutes hang. Dr. Endlln,
with Professors Smith and Landers
and a couple of newspaper reporters,
alighted the following morning from
the bright yellow "V..& T." coaches:
Professor Mellins greeted them with
delight, his ruddy face beaming as only
a man's can who has played the stellar
part in a commendable act
Time was a valuable item to these

scientists, and, directly after, a light
lunch, the party sallied forth to inves¬
tigate the outbursts of Dame Nature.
Professor Mellins piloted them to the
gaping hole where the madly bolling
waters were so suddenly and complete¬
ly ingulfed. This ostensible fact duly
impressed the learned men, and they
examined everything in a practiced
and professional manner.
"But we fail to hear the internal ex¬

plosions, Professor Meiliiis»"
"Ah, that you soon will, Sr. Endliiij

pray accompany me up this hill, and Ï
will conduct you to the spot" ,

Now, various reports had spread
rapidly and over a wide field In regard
to this shaking up of tl
Steamboat Springs. iCccou.'ics
from a faint rumor descri'
up spring to the disappe-'
whole Steamboat station,
of course, on the numbe
tale had been repeated,
the better of a number
people, consequently th'
held at least a âcor<
women persistently fol ¡ag
wake.
The fissure still zigzagged into the

tunnel; hot, vapory clouds hung over
the crevice; but the activity of thé
steam-jets could not be compared with
those of the preceding day; Professor
Mellins looked slightly crestfallen. The
two prospectors, not having à reputa¬
tion at stake, took a cheerier view of
things. Besides, they were .not ex¬

cruciatingly eager to have their bo¬
nanza tunnel forever filled with steam
uad uncanny noises echoing through
it. Therefore, after a few minutes
spent in silently and fruitlessly en¬

deavoring to catch a subterranean
crash, one of the prospectors inter¬
ceded with: "Well, Doc, this here phe¬
nomenon kinder goes by fits and starts,
and it 'pars to bb. restin' betwit a fit
and a start right now; but just you
wait a spell."
And they áwaited a spell-nearly

half an hour; Jong enough to disgust
the simply curious, and several re¬
traced their steps toward the hotel,
leting fall rather uncomplimentary re¬
marks about a "pack of fools." Even
the patient Dr. Endlin strode back and
forth somewhat perturbed in thinking
about his fatiguing trip and the pre¬
cious time wasted.
But the long-expected really hap¬

pened. A fierce column of steam
sethed up from the fissure, quickly
succeeded by two lesser upheavals;
then a rasping groan, drawn out in
jerky notes, each moro weird and
penetrating than the foregoing. It cre¬
ated a big sensation- everybody
loked at everybody else; the Incredu¬
lous ones trembled, and the prospector
who uttered the suggestion "wait a

spell, "shouted out, "What'd I tell
you ! "

When the last vibrations of the sur¬
prising din died away, Professor Mel¬
lins fairly hugged himself for joy. Dr.
Endlin said nothing when pressed for
an opinion. The lesser lights volun¬
teered their private theories; those
who had deserted in disgust appeared
upon the scene once more.
An Interval of quietude prevailed

and scarcely a sign of steam could be
observed at the jagged rent in Mother
Earth. Nevertheless, a dozen men had
heard the unearthly racket; these
were busily engaged in telling the
others just how it sounded, and bid¬
ding them to remain and convince
themselves in spite of their In¬
credulity..

It was this aggregation of humanity
that caught the eye of Tim Murdock,
who had been scanning the country all
the way down from Virginia City for a

sign or sight of the vagrant Beelzebub.
Tim was not a man who let slip an

opportunity of finding out a bit of
news, and he reined his mule up the
trail leading to the group of people at
the tunnel's mouth.
"Phwat's the dishturbance, Hank?"
"It's you, is it, Tim? Disturbance,

you say? Well, I wonder! If you
never heard underground thunder,
nov/'s your chance."

"Faith, an' did yez have an alrth-
quake here, Hank?"

"Sure, Tim. It's paralyzed our bo¬
nanza tunnel, and locked up a roarln'
fury inside of it, to boot."
"Who's tho ginllrniin with the

specks and knowin' jibs?"
"Seienüsts, Tim, and they hall ham

some big Institution of big learning."

"B'jakers, an' yez are sthrictly in it
Wià yer little wan-horse tunnel, ain't
yez, Hank?"

j And Hank nodded a ready acquies¬
cence.

Tim had guided his mule directly in
front of the tunnel; he halted there

|and gazed in open-eyed astonishment.
¡«The mule appeared unduly interested,
atop, -pricked up his long ears and
[^sniffed the air suspiciously. A spurt

steam was ejected from the crevice;
¡at was a forerunner of several denser
columns. Professors and all others
PJ~ew near, epectlng to hear-the result-

it rumble. It came; not so distinctly
formerly, but loud enough to startle
em. A hush fell upon the throng.

riMan's significance seems infinitesimal
^when Nature's stupendous force as¬

serts Itself in a manner that indicates
only a tithe of what she might dd:
The hush was rudely broken-not by

jfl. commenting human voice, hdt by
another internal clamor, but by á strl-

»dfent, grating cry issuing from the
throat of Tim's mule. The bray of an

ass is akin to the filing of many saws
at once, and never an agreeable sound.
This particular bray created all of this
effect and more in addition. Although
not eactly a repetition of the subter¬
ranean cannonading, there was much
similarity between the two.

"Mither of Moses! Yez gaping
gawks! An' it's a foine thrick .yer
afther playin'! Underground thunder

.it is-is it? Him that shtuck me good
mule Beelzebub inter that sweatin,
shteamin' hole fer the iddification of
blitherin' scientics will plaze to shtep
out an Oi'll paste his ugly mug!"

Professor Mellins fell back against a

Convenient bank in a dazed condition.
The noted Dr. Endiin's countenance
reflected a sardonic sneer. Several
derisive hoots passed the lips of the
hereinbefore - mentioned incredulous
ones.

"Shtand back, ye domned foole, an'
let me rescue me poor darlint Bel¬
zie!"
Tim Murdock had leaped from his

mule's back; he tore wildly into the
now comparatively clear atmosphere
of the tunnel and disappeared from
view. ~-

.: Different emotions filled thè breasts
of the different individuals. Dr. "End¬
iin's face was a study; he glanced at
the hopelessly dispirited Professor
Mellins, and seemed to pity him, yet
he maintained a dignified and unap¬
proachable aspect that best becomes
a man of letters. The mapority of the
spectators chuckled, looked wise, and
a number of "I told you so's" were
overheard^
Two or three brave spulfl ventured

â few feet within the tunnel; after 10
minutes or so had elapsed, a commo¬

tion was heard in the darkened
depths.

'? liack; i tell Pack açaM>

I uv .

mit any of the "lools" to assist rim.

When Belzie backed out into day¬
light, it added the last straw to Fro-
fessoi Meilins's undoing. He merely
glanced at the Unsightly animal, then
slunk quickly down the hill. Dr. End-
lin and his comrades could appreciate
the ludicrous side of things, and
smiled, laughed, then fairly roared,
as they beheld the cause of the "sub¬
terranean rumblings, plainly audible."
Tim's riding animal welcomed Bel¬

zie with a prolonged bray. Belzie,
bruised, famished, and with huge
patches of hair actually steamed from
his hide, responded in a woe-begone
groan. The warm-hearted Tim lav¬
ished endearing terms upon his un¬

lucky Belzie; he procured a can of
axlc-¿.-'-.se and liberally plastered
this "oinunent" over the succored
mule's burns. Every now and again
he. would pause in these proceedings
and let forth such a voll^v of strong
language, "forninst the ioiUos of yez
idiots," as almost guaranteed u»i im¬
mediate growth of new hair on Bel¬
zie's scalded limbs.
On the day following, several prom¬

inent Western newspapers contained
sensational and luridly ironical »ac¬

counts of Professor Meilins's brilliant
phenomenon at Steamboat Springs.
Professor Meilins's pride forbade him
appearing in public for months after¬
ward, and the bray of a mule is to
him the most agonizing sound on
earth.-San Francisco Argonaut.

Nondescript AulmuU.

Tho, West African water-shrew,
which* has the fur and shape of an

otter, a tail like an eel and the habits
or an aquatic insect feeder, is only an

.axtraordinary for.r of a well-known
family. But creatures like the panda,
the lophiornys and the binturong are

quite detached from other classes of
beings. The panda is a very pretty,
beautifully furred carnivorous crea¬

ture found in the forests of the east
ern Himalayas. It is sometimes
called the "bear cat." Its fur is a rich
red chestnut above and a jet black be'
low, the tail long and ringed like a

racoon's, and its habits rather like
those of a bear. It sucks up water
instead of lapping it, and 6its upon Its
haunches to fight. Another and larg¬
er panda, whtie in color, wao found
by that indefatigable naturalist, Pere
David, in Thibet. The binturong is
a kind of Asiatic kinkajou, found in
Sumatra and Java. It is the only
prehensile-tailed an'mal in the Old
World, a distinction which appears to
have struck naturalists more than
the detachment of the animal from all
other forms. It has a short, blunt
bead, woolly; soft fur. and teeth
adapted for getting au honest living
by almost any means. Its color is
black, its gait slow, its tail very long
and prehensile, Its ears tufted and
fringed with white. It has been
called a raccoon and a civet, and oth¬
er even less creditable names, and
most certainly should only be called
by its own-London Spectator.

A lïuinnn railing:.
"It is an error to allow automobiles

to whirr along even faster than the
bicycles."

"Still to whirr is human.''-Phila¬
delphia Times.
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A BUTTONHOLE CASE.

Brought to Decido the Precedence of the

Opening.
Once upon a time a case was Brought

before a learned judge, in which the
question at issue was as to whether
the button was made for the button¬
hole or the buttonhole for the button.
Counsel for the button held that it

was so plain as to rend :r argument
superfluous that the buttonhole was

made for the use and behoof of the
button; still, for form's sake, he would
give a few reasons why his contention
was the correct one. It was apparent,
he said, that without the buttonhole
the button would be unable to per¬
form its function, and hence it was

plain that the button preceded the but¬
tonhole, and that the latter was in¬
vented in order that the button might
be of service to mankind. It should
be clear to everybody that had it not
been for {he button the buttonhole
never would have been thought of. Its
existence necessarily presupposed the
existencè of the button:
The lawyer fur the other side war.

equally positive in the stand he had
been employed to take. He averred
that the buttonhole preceded the but¬
ton; that, in fact, the button was mere¬

ly an afterthought. He said that, as

every one knew, the buttonhole caa
be employed without the button, as

witness Farmer Jones, who invariably
uses a nail or sliver of wood instead of
the conventional button, whereas it
was impossible to make an effective
use of the button without the aid and
assistance of the buttonhole. Hence
if. was shown beyond peradventure
that the buttonhole Was ot greater Im¬
portance than the button, and it waa

natural to infer that thc buttonhole
was first invented and that the button
came later simply as an ornament or,
at best, as au improvement upon the
nail, sliver or other instrumentality
wherewith the buttonhole was made to
perform its duty. To show the rela-
tlv'E value of the buttonhole and the
button, he said, take this simple exam--

pie: When a button comes off the but¬
tonhole can still be made serviceable,
but if the buttonhole is slit open the
button is of no use whatever. With
this the learned counsel closed his
case, although he claimed that he had
not exhausted the subject.
When the court came in after recess

the learned judge promptly decided
the case in favor Ih^uttonhoje^..
clearly a just decision, although it was
.whispered about the court room that
the decision might have been different
but for the fact that while changing
his linen between adjournment and re¬

assembling of the court his honor'had
dropped his collar button and hunted
for it without success fdr half an hour,
and perhans mich* """»r hiv *- *

you need have no uuuoie in finding
one, if you see fit to make a journey
to the Indian ocean. In the waters be¬
tween Madagascar and India you can

Mild more than 15,000 of them, where
there is hot a human being, and where

you càh, if you will, be monarch of
all you survey.
An English traveler has recently

been among the small islands that dot
the western end of the Indian ocean,

to make an inventory of them ,and re¬

ports that he counted 16,100, and found
only about GOO of them inhabited. Now
there is a good chance for any one

who may want an island.
These partVular islands are not

large, as islanus go, but very many of
them are sufficient for the purpose of
a Robinson Crus J or any other novel
hero» or for even a small colony of
shipwrecked marifiers or other per¬
sons who might be cast on one of them
or seek for the purpose of making a

home pretty much out of tho busy
world.
.Some pf them are only an acre dr

two, well elevated above the tide, while
others are a quarter of a mile in di¬
ameter and running from that up to a

mlle or two in length, and a quarter
or less of the length in breadth. Many
of them are granitic structures that
rise steeply, from 20 to 100 feet, well
covered with rich soil, through which
small fresh water streams hurry to
the sea, which they reach after flow¬
ing over beaches of glistening calcar-
eus sand that are begirt by coral reefs,
which form wails about the islands.-
New York Sun.

New York's rooltnh YVomou.

It is one of the singularities of the
New York woman's fashion that she
will appear in midwinter with her
head uncovered and pass from the
theatre to her carriage without any
qualms. But as soon as the warm

weather sets in upon us her hat is as

essential to her piece of mind as is
one of those wonderful creations with
which the East End 'Arriets of London
require for bank holiday wear. To go
about with one's head uncovered is
the sign of the provincial. And no

matter how lovely or sensible a fash¬
ion is, so long as it is not acceptable
here, it' Is to be cast into the outer
darkness-which is tho provinces.-
New York Presa

Big Window, No Harmony.

The' Builders' Trade Journal says
that plate glass, the creation of com¬

paratively recent times, is responsible
for many of the enormities which ren¬
der the átreet architecture of today so

devoid of grace and harmony. Those
however, who contend that a house
window glazed with small panes-even
those so popular at the beginning of
the 19th century, about 12x15 inches-
is much more pleasing in appearance
thar one glazed with one great sheet
are, wo- think, quite in the right.

Snltubly Attired.

Mrs. Chatterton-Henry, for good¬
ness sake, don't wear such short trou¬
sers! Give thora to the ragmaa!
Chatterton-Not much! You womer

haven't got any patent on the rainy-
day costume idea. These are my rainy-
day trousers.-Brooklyn Eagle.

3 \fiJEJOSTIJJQ J^EW
J SOIL. EXPERIMENTS. j
d United States Government Using, Ingenious S

<Íi Instruments. fl

The" division of goils of the United
étales Department of Agriculture has
just described a hew instrument now

in use for investigating the properties
of soils. This is a great time find
labor saving apparatus, giving accur¬

ate and reliable results, which other¬
wise would require months to obtain*.
The physical properties of soils are

recognized by plant physiologists to
be of the greatest importance In plant
economy. Even in the consideration
of climatic conditions it is now gen¬
erally cohsldered that for most plants
tho conditions of the soil hold equal
rank with atmospheric conditions: A
high' temperature in the soil Under fa¬
vorable conditions promotes extensive
root development; ti high atmospheric
temperature under equally" favorable
conditions favors a heavy growth of
foliage. Á deficiency in water of
ci cher air or soil is atteiided with dis¬
tress.
The nev.' apparatus as devised by the

division of soil is an electric affair.
It registers a half dozen or more va¬

rious soil properties. This method de;
pends upon the principle that the re¬

sistance offered to thc passage of an

electric current from one carbon plate

to another buried in tnT!'o'THJej^ds
upon the amount ol' moisture preSt'iJt
between tho carbon plates or elec¬
trodes. This resistance is measured.
The illustration shows the instru¬

ment as used in the field, with the car¬

bon electrodes and temperature cells
lp nliU'f flirt

ent rexut'd of the chango in water it
is necessary to deal with the Same
sample of soil, which can only be
done by this electrical method.
The scale of the instrument Is ar¬

ranged on a decimal plan, so that the
various soil properties can be deter¬
mined directly from thc scale of the
instrument, ,

It was observed by Professor TV-
that soil areas of the Connecticut Val¬
ley were practically identical as" rc

gards texture and water content with
certain areas in Florida upon which
the finest of cigar wrappers are being
raised from Sumatra seed. Experi¬
ments were accordingly made on one

of tho Connecticut areas, using the
same seed and methods' of cultivation
ami curing employed In Florida, with
the most satisfactory results.
Should the more extensive experi¬

ments now in progress support the
earlier work, as there is every reason

to expect, the result will be to Increase

greatly the area adapted to the growth
of the finest quality of cigar wrap¬
pers known, and there" Will be raised
in this country tobacco now imported
to the amount of $6,000,000 annually.
-New York Herald.

This Invention a Boon For Shopper!.
*

Pickpockets who have been in the
bab' ' making a living by stealing
pin .s from Avomen on the streets or

in crowded stores are likely to find
their occupation gone iu the near fu¬

ture slucc a cunning device has just
been invented which will render it im¬

possible for ihem to snatch the coveted
Portemonnaies.
This device, which can be attached

to any purse, consists of a small band,
at one end of which ls a ring and at
the other end a clasp. The ring is in¬
tended to bc worn loosely on the Indy's
finger, and by means of the clasp she
can fasten the purse to her arm so

that it cannot be removed without her
knowledge.

Which Ono ls Missing?
Over lu "Junk Shop Row," the fol¬

lowing sign has been hanging In a win¬
dow for several days, it has attracted
quite a little attention and given pas¬
sengers passing on the Fourth avenue

cars a chance to show their wit or

lack of wit. It reads: "For Sale-Six
Pressing Vices." Are these the Seven
Deadly Sins? And, if so, where is the
missing one?-New York Times.

Thc Forth Bridge is contautly being
repainted. So vast Is thc structure
fiat it takes fifty tons of paint to give
It one coat, and the area dealt with is
something like 120 acres.

New Zealand has In its edelweiss a

plant differing but slightly from the fa¬
mous Swiss variety.

Thc unsuccessful man .calizes that
there is plenty of room at the bottom.

¡THE ROUND TABLE
Y OFKMARMJfi.i
The famous Roun.1 Table of King

Arthur Ss still preserved In the great
hall that was attached to thc ancient
castle built by William thc Conqueror
at Winchester in 1235, and it is one of
the most interesting relics in all Eng¬
land, The castle of Winchester was

destroyed by fire several years ago,
but the hall in which Parliament sat
for 400 years is still preserved in Its

original condition, and a secret
"trough," as they, call It, which was

bored through the wall and enabled
the king to hear what was going on

in Parliament as he sat in his cham¬
ber, is still pointed out to visitors.
The castle was the residence of all the
early Norman kings. Elchard Cocur
de Lion was received there by his no¬

bles when be returned from captivity.-
A.l the Edwards resided there, there
Henry VIII, entertained thc great em¬

peror, Charles V. of Spain; there Queen
Mary entertained Philip II. of Spain
until they were married in the an¬

cient cathedral near by, and there Sir
Walter Raleigh was tried and con¬

demned to death after his return from

his fruitless explorations in South
America.
Winchester is one of thc most an¬

cient cities of England, and was set¬

tled in the jdat 900 B. C. Julina
Caesar lived there while he was In

ííjiand, and the Roman emperor Ves-

pasianSi«4eit his cipital. Flve^»»
dred yearsiaTîîr t^Jfcrífc^Chrlst
the city was capnfred by Cerdic, wha
made" it the capital of the Saxon dyn-
.... -_j COT ;^ the cathedral. Esr-

TOP OF KING ARTHTTB'S E0T7XD TABLE.

14G5, described it. Henry VIII, re¬

paired it, and placed an iron band
around the outside like the tire of a

wheel, to keep it together. It was a

great curiosity in his day, when It
must have been at least GOO years old.
The under part of the table is a net¬
work of braces; the upper part is laid
off into twenty-four sections, each
bearing the name of the knight who
occupied lt, and you can see the names
of Galahad, Launcelot and others men¬
tioned in Tennyson's poem. The chron¬
iclers say that the table has been
hanging in its present place since the
year 12S3, but has been taken down on

several occasions. The last time was

when the castle burned. The citizens
of Winchester were determined to
save it, and a hundred men were en¬

gaged in removing it from the wall,
but when they got it to the floor they
found that it was loo large to be taken
out through tho doors and the fire was
extinguished before they could take It
to pieces.

Tho Gate-I-CK Table.

The gate-leg table is an old-fash¬
ioned institution just returning to.
favor. It has manifold uses. It does

service at a tea pr a card party and
is convenient to /hold a bottle or glass
of lemonade, besides a reading chair.
When not in uso lt folds up out of the
way and takes a place against the
wall.

The interest on the national debt for
last year cost each person forty-four


